
Over  100  amazing  cruises  in  Croatia

Cruise from Zadar to Dubrovnik
with Premier

Date From May to October

Duration 8 days / 7 nights

Category Deluxe

Price from

1.500 EUR

Technical specification

Year of construction: 2021 | Length: 55.00m | Beam: 8.80m | Cruising speed: 12 | Cabins:
19 | Cabin sizes: N/A | Flag: Croatian



Itinerary & includes for 2022.

Day  1  -  Saturday Zadar

Dinner, Welcome Reception

You will be transferred from the airport or from your hotel in Zadar to the port
where embarkation begins at 13:00h. Later join your fellow travelers and your
Cruise Manager for an on board welcome reception and dinner. 
 
 

Day  2  -  Sunday Zadar ,  Vodice ,  Krka  Waterfa l ls ,  Š ibenik

Breakfast, Lunch, Tasting

We start the day with breakfast followed by a walking tour of Zadar’s historical
center. The city’s compact pedestrian zone is perfect to explore on foot. We
admire the 16th century walls built by the Venetians as a defence against the
Turks. We also see the Port Gate where the Venetian lion still guards the
entrance, the Square of the Five Wells, the Church of St. Donat, the Roman
Forum, and the largest cathedral in Dalmatia, St. Anastasia. We stop for a
tasting of traditional Maraschino liqueur. Enjoy sailing towards Vodice. After
disembarking in Vodice we will take the bus to visit Krka National Park. It’s
magnificent waterfalls, including the famous waterfall Skradinski Buk, are one
of Croatia’s most famous sights. After the sightseeing tour, we will return to
Šibenik, a city of exceptional history and rich cultural heritage. Your night is at
leisure in town.
 
 

Day  3  -  Monday Šibenik ,  Trogir ,  Spl i t

Breakfast, Lunch

In the morning there is time for a swim before we continue sailing. After lunch,
we arrive in the UNESCO-listed city of Trogir. Our time here is at leisure until we
set course for Split. Here, a walking tour of the historic inner city takes us to the
Palace of the Roman Emperor Diocletian, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Your
evening is free in Split.
 
 
 

Day  4  -  Tuesday Spl i t ,  Bol  (Brač  Is land) ,  Hvar



Breakfast, Lunch

We sail to Bol on the island of Brač, home of the Golden Horn, one of the most
breathtaking beaches in Croatia. This vast, golden pebble beach is unique in
that it changes shape and position depending on the direction of the winds.
Before lunch, there is time for a swim in the clear blue waters. Later, we sail to
Hvar on the island of Hvar where we enjoy a sightseeing tour that includes the
first public theatre in Europe, the Franciscan Monastery, and many more
historic sights. The evening is free to explore Hvar and to dine on your own in
one of the excellent restaurants.
Note: Due to the limited capacity of the Hvar harbor (during peak season in July
and August) the port of call can be substituted for Stari Grad / Jelsa. In that case
transfers by bus will be organized to and from Hvar.
 
 
 

Day  5  -  Wednesday Hvar ,  Korčula

Breakfast, Lunch

Early in the morning we set sail for the island of Korčula, with swimming stop, if
weather permits, in one of pristine bays, time to relax and lunch on board.
Continue towards Korčula, the most preserved medieval town, thought to be
the birthplace of the famous explorer Marco Polo. Take a walking tour of
Korčula which takes you through its narrow, cobble-stone streets full of history.
Evening is free to explore the town on your own.
 
 

Day  6  -  Thursday Korčula ,  Ml jet ,  S lano

Breakfast, Lunch, Captain's dinner

In the morning head further south to the Island of Mljet. Join the Cruise
Manager for a stroll to the famous salt lakes in the Mljet National Park which
features five types of forest, many species of birds, and two deep lakes: Veliko
Jezero (Big Lake) and Malo Jezero (Small Lake). This spectacular island was
supposedly a favorite holiday spot for the Greek hero Ulysses! Lunch on board
and departure for a small village called Slano on the mainland, a peaceful
fishermen’s village. Tonight, on board our ship, we enjoy the captain’s dinner
with live entertainment
 
 

Day  7  -  Fr iday Slano,  Dubrovnik

Breakfast, Lunch

In the morning we sail to Dubrovnik, the so called “Pearl of Adriatic,” and a
UNESCO World Heritage site. While in Dubrovnik, we take a walking tour of the
old town and visit the Franciscan Monastery with its Pharmacy. The remainder
of the day is free to discover even more of this amazing city. Your evening is
free in Dubrovnik.
 



Day  8  -  Saturday Dubrovnik

Breakfast

After breakfast, you will be transferred to Dubrovnik airport or to your hotel in
Dubrovnik.
 



Inclusions

 7 nights cruise from Zadar to Dubrovnik in a cabin with private bathroom, air

conditioning & LCD TV

 Arrival  shared transfer  from Zadar airport/hotel  to  port  on the first  day

 Departure shared transfer  from port  to Dubrovnik airport/hotel  on the last

day

 Complimentary Wi-Fi  onboard

 Daily  buffet  breakfast

 6  lunches,  all  with 3  courses and salad bar

 Welcome dinner and Captain's  dinner with live music

 Water  dispenser

 Complimentary coffee,  tea and fresh fruits  available daily

 Professional  Cruise Manager

 Daily  cabin servicing,  fresh bed linen and towels  midweek

 Luggage handling

 City  tours  of  Zadar,  Split,  Hvar,  Korčula and Dubrovnik

 Entrance fees to the Franciscan Monastery’s  Pharmacy,  Diocletian’s  Palace

and San Donat Church

 Tasting of  traditional  Maraschino liqueur in Zadar

 Guided tour and entrance to Mljet  National  Park and Krka National  Park

 General

 Food & Beverage

 Service

 Excursions



 Whisper  technology enhanced touring

 Drinks on board,  extra meals.

 Port  tax +  Tourist  tax 35 EUR net  per  person (to be paid on board in cash).

 Entrance Fees

 Price does not include


